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Garrett Construction Company LLC (Garrett) is constructing the Caliber at Flatirons Housing
development (Project), a multifamily apartment complex immediately east of the
intersection of 96th Street and Via Varra (Figure 1). ERO Resources Corporation (ERO) has
been assisting the City of Broomfield Open Space and Trails (City) with guidance on bald
eagle protection and began monitoring in February, 2018 a bald eagle nest located about 0.5
mile west of Stearns Lake in Broomfield, Colorado (Stearns Lake nest) and about 650 feet
east of the eastern Project boundary. On July 31, 2018, Front Range Nesting Bald Eagles
Studies (FRNBES), provided a three-page report and accompanying eagle nest monitoring
data to the City (FRNBES 2018). As requested by the City, ERO has prepared this
memorandum to provide an updated assessment of the status of the Stearns Lake nest and
its occupants and to evaluate the FRNBES 2018 report and data. To facilitate a
comprehensive understanding of the history and context of the Stearns Lake nest,
information provided in previous ERO memorandums (ERO 2017, 2018a, 2018b) and a U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service environmental assessment (EA; Service 2018) are summarized in
this memorandum. The background and environmental setting of the Stearns Lake nest,
regulatory protection of the nest under the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (BGEPA),
ERO nest monitoring methods, a summary of ERO’s nest monitoring results, a summary of
FRNBES data, and ERO’s interpretation of FRNBES data as supported by available scientific
literature are presented below. Finally, ERO’s conclusions regarding eagle activities
associated with the Stearns Lake nest and compliance with the BGEPA are also provided.

Background and Environmental Setting
The Stearns Lake nest is located in the upper branches of a cottonwood tree on private
property with a conservation easement about 0.4 mile directly east of the intersection of
96th Avenue and Northwest Parkway (Figure 1). The nest tree is part of a small grove of
cottonwoods located along the Goodhue Ditch in a relatively large and contiguous open
space corridor and consists of private conservation easements and designated open space
managed by multiple jurisdictions. Scattered large mature cottonwood trees line Rock
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Creek, its tributaries, and agricultural ditches in the area. The surrounding open space
consists of narrow riparian corridors along waterways and ditches, open grasslands, and
agricultural fields. Stearns Lake is about 0.62 mile east of the nest tree.
The northwest edge of the Retreat at the Flatirons residential development, constructed
from 2012 to 2014, is about 575 feet from the Stearns Lake nest. Further southwest of the
Stearns Lake nest are the Parkway Circle Neighborhood residential and commercial
developments. Other infrastructure and buildings within 0.5 mile of the nest include the
Northwest Parkway, a Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) railroad corridor, and scattered
ranchettes and agricultural out buildings. Additional sources of anthropogenic (humancaused) disturbance in proximity of the nest include pedestrians, horseback riders, sporting
events at Del Corso Park, and other users of the various open space areas surrounding the
nest.
The Project construction boundary is 530 feet west of the Stearns Lake nest. Upon
completion of construction activities, there will be no vertical building construction within a
660-foot buffer area around the Stearns Lake nest (Service 2018).
The specific technical terms related to bald eagles re summarized in a glossary at the end of
this report in Appendix A

Regulatory Protection of the Stearns Lake Nest under the
BGEPA
The BGEPA (16 U.S.C. 668-668c) prohibits anyone, without a permit issued by the Secretary
of the Interior, from “taking” bald eagles, including their parts, nests, or eggs. The BGEPA
defines “take” as “pursue, shoot, shoot at, poison, wound, kill, capture, trap, collect, molest,
or disturb.” “Disturb” means to “agitate or bother a bald or golden eagle to a degree that
causes or is likely to cause, based on the best scientific information, 1) injury to an eagle, 2) a
decrease in its productivity, by substantially interfering with normal breeding, feeding, or
sheltering behavior or 3) nest abandonment, by substantially interfering with normal
breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior.”
The Service describes nest abandonment as occurring when “adult eagles desert or stop
attending a nest and do not subsequently return and successfully raise young in the nest for
a duration of the breeding season. Nest abandonment may be caused by altering habitat
near a nest, even if the alteration occurs prior to the breeding season. Whether the eagles
migrate during the nonbreeding season or remain in the area throughout the nonbreeding
season, nest abandonment can occur at any point between the time the eagles return to the
nesting site for the breeding season and the time when all progeny from the breeding season
have dispersed.”
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BGEPA take prohibitions apply to any eagle nest, whether active or inactive. However, after
several years of inactivity, nests that are not maintained by eagles may eventually
disintegrate into a pile of sticks and debris that would not be protected under the BGEPA.
The BGEPA authorizes the Service to issue eagle incidental take permits (ITPs) only when the
take is “compatible with the preservation of bald eagles or golden eagles.” In December
2016, the Service published a final rule regarding Eagle Take Permits, outlining revisions to
regulations for eagle incidental take and take of eagle nests (Service 2016; 50 CFR 13 and 22).
Revisions included changes to issuance of permits and associated criteria, duration of
permits, compensatory mitigation standards, criteria for removal of eagle nests, and
associated fees. The intention of these revisions was to allow for greater efficiency and
compliance while at the same time working to protect eagles. The 2016 final rule:
•
•
•
•

•

Realigns eagle management units (EMUs) along flyways
Requires all permit applicants to demonstrate that they reduce potential take to
“practically unavoidable levels”
Provides for issuance of ITPs with a term of up to 30 years
Requires compensatory mitigation at an offset ratio of 1:1 for bald eagles and 1.2:1
for golden eagles, respectively, for all permits that exceed EMU take limits. These
mitigation ratios were established by the Service to further the goal of eagle
preservation as the result of issuing any eagle take permit.
Modifies the definition of “compatible with the preservation of eagles” to mean
“consistent with the goals of maintaining stable or increasing breeding populations in
all EMUs and the persistence of local populations throughout the geographic range
of both species”

In November 2017, Garrett applied for an eagle ITP for the Project. The Service prepared an
EA to evaluate potential effects of issuing an eagle ITP for disturbance take of bald eagles
associated with the Project (Service 2018) and issued an ITP to Garrett authorizing
disturbance of up to two bald eagles, including the loss of productivity (i.e., eggs or young)
due to potential abandonment of the eagle nest during construction activities (Permit No.
MB66357C-0). The permit requires monthly monitoring through the nesting seasons
(January 1 through August 31) from 2018 to 2021. An additional condition of the ITP (G[2])
requires that construction activities within a 660-foot buffer around the nest be managed to
occur either outside the sensitive time (January 1 to July 31) or after a qualified biologist
determines that the nesting attempt failed or that the eaglets successfully fledged. Other
mitigation and monitoring requirements are described in the ITP and the associated EA
(Service 2018).
The Service concurred with Garrett’s consulting biologist (Core Engineering LLC (Core)) that
the juvenile eagle fledged on June 29, 2018 and that condition G[2] of the permit had been
met, and authorized construction within the 660-foot buffer. On July 14, 2018, construction
activity began within the 660-foot buffer.
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Subdivision Improvement Agreement for Broomfield Business
Center Filing 1
The excerpts below from the Subdivision Improvement Agreement (SIA) between the City
and Garrett provide the covenants and promises pertaining to the eagles.
15.5 Temporary Hay Bale Wall. Prior to commencement of any construction on the
Property, Developers shall install a 12-foot tall hay bale wall as directed by the eagle take
permit issued, or to be issued, by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. Developer shall
install any additional segments of the 12-foot tall temporary hay bale wall adjoining the
entire eastern line of the Property (799.55 feet). The wall shall be designed by a Professional
Engineer, and if possible, the hay bale wall shall be constructed outside of the eagle nesting
season beginning on January 1 each year. Developers agree to install and maintain such wall
to completion of all construction on Lot 1 of the Property and the Northwest Parkway Trail
and to remove such wall after construction is completed.
15.6 Construction Storage and Operation Yards. During construction of the development,
Developers agree to locate any construction storage and operation yards as far away from
the eagle nest as possible on Lot 1 of the Property, with approval from City Open Space and
Trails Department. Developer shall show construction storage and operation yards on
construction permits.
15.7 Community Outreach. During construction of the development, Developers shall
provide monthly nest monitoring reports to the City Open Space and Trails Department,
Boulder County Audubon Society, Boulder Rights of Nature, FRNBES, and local volunteers of
the Front Range Early Season Nesting Bald Eagle Study Group which monitors the nest to
demonstrate the Developers cooperative attitude to share information about the nest.
15.8 Eagle Awareness Training. Prior to issuance of a construction permit on the
Property, Developers shall provide to City Open Space and Trails Department details of
mandatory “eagle awareness training” program for all Developers’ employees and
subcontractors who work on or deliver materials to the Property. The training protocols shall
be shared with the Open Space and Trails Advisory Committee.
15.9 Egg Laying and Incubation Season. Developers agree to construction mitigation steps
within the 660 foot buffer area around the eagle’s nest during sensitive times in the egg
laying and incubation season, as directed by the eagle take permit issued, or to be issued by
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. Developers agree to phase construction so that
construction takes place away from the eastern side of the Property during such times, so
that the work will be as far away from the nearby eagle nest as possible. Developer agrees
to provide the phasing plan to the City Open Space and Trails Department for review and the
Open Space staff shall share this information with the OSTAC chair and the two OSTAC
project representatives. During egg laying and incubation season (March 1 through April 30),
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the Developer also agrees to conduct monitoring three times per week for a minimum of 3
hours each time. However, if an adult is not seen attending the nest during the 3-hour
monitoring period, than the observation period will be extended to 4 hours per time.
15.10 Construction Analysis. No later than November 1, 2018, Developers agree to provide
to the City Open Space and Trails Department a 2018 construction analysis for the Property
detailing how the construction practices affected the nearby eagles. Developer agrees to
adjust construction practices as necessary in 2019 to minimize adverse effects to the nearby
eagles. If, at any time during the egg laying and incubation season (March 1 through April
30), the City biologist or the Developer biologist (the “Determining Biologist”) determines
based on personal observation that there is a specific and identifiable construction activity
on the Property causing Disturbance to the nearby eagles, then such specific and identifiable
construction activity causing the Disturbances shall be halted until the earlier of such time
that the Determining Biologist concludes that the eagles do not exhibit behaviors indicating
they were Disturbed or the eaglets fledge, but in no event shall such halting continue later
than June 1 (as an example and for clarification, in the event a Determining Biologist
determines, pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, that a Disturbance has been caused by
framing work occurring on building number 12, such framing work on building number 12
will be halted for the time period required herein. In such event, Developer could commence
or continue framing work in a different building or different location on the Property unless
and until a Determining Biologist identifies such specific work in the new building or location
as causing a Disturbance pursuant to the terms of this Agreement). The City’s Director of
Open Space and Trails will work with the Open Space and Trails Advisory Committee to
develop a monitoring program for the City’s biologist. For the purpose of this Agreement, a
Disturbance is defined as follows: to agitate or bother a bald eagle to a degree that causes,
based on the best scientific information available, (1) injury to an eagle, (2) substantial
interference with normal breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior, or (3) nest abandonment
resulting from substantial interference with normal breeding, feeding or sheltering behavior.
15.16 United States Fish and Wildlife Eagle Permit. Notwithstanding anything contained
herein to the contrary, Developers agree to do those certain bald eagle mitigation measures
recited on Exhibit E hereto. In the event this Agreement requires Developer to take steps
greater than what is required on Exhibit E (provided at the end of this memo), Developer
shall adhere to such higher standard as provided in this Agreement.

Bald Eagle Monitoring Methods
The primary goal of ERO’s Stearns Lake nest monitoring is to identify adverse behavioral
reactions to new disturbances related to the Project. ERO developed a monitoring protocol
adapted from the Bird Conservancy of the Rockies (BCR) Eagle Watch protocols. The primary
adaptations to the BCR protocols were to include seven disturbance indicators based on the
scientific literature and correspondence with raptor experts, which provided a clear and
scientifically supported justification for delaying or stopping construction. Because some of
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the disturbance thresholds are time-based, ERO’s protocol called for recording every change
in behavior on a continuous basis. To ensure the data collected by ERO would be compatible
with long-term monitoring used for multiple purposes, an ERO biologist met with FRNBES,
Broomfield staff and Broomfield Bird Club representatives to exchange information about
monitoring. An on-site meeting also occurred among the respective parties to further
discuss monitoring protocols. To the extent that the primary goal of documenting project
related disturbance could still be achieved, ERO added recording additional behaviors and
perch distances to its monitoring protocol. During short monitoring periods (typically less
than 2 hours), ERO collected data at 3-minute intervals to allow integration with the FRNBES
data set. Intervals were extended to 15 minutes for longer monitoring periods. (An example
of this monitoring sheet is attached as Appendix B)
ERO has been monitoring the Stearns Lake bald eagles since February 22, 2018 continuously
for between 1 hour and 8 hours one to three times per week, depending on the nesting
phase. Once the Service confirmed successful fledging of the eaglet on June 29, the primary
objective of monitoring had been completed and monitoring was scaled back to twice
monthly (hence no monitoring between July 7 and July 15). As concerns over post-fledging
activity were raised, monitoring was again increased to at least once per week. Del Corso
Park was selected as the monitoring vantage point because it provided a clear view of the
Stearns Lake nest without causing additional disturbance to the nest. Specific monitoring
locations varied to gain clear views of eagle activity. During full-day monitoring periods
observations were often conducted under the shade of the picnic shelter as safety
precaution for observers. Monitoring was conducted by qualified ERO biologists using
binoculars and a spotting scope. Biologists recorded the time, location, and behavior of any
significant behavior change, which includes location changes, feeding, and indicators of
disturbance, as well as the location and behavior of observed eagles at 15-minute intervals or
less.
In addition to ERO’s monitoring, the nest was monitored by Core. Garrett agreed to allow
both their contractor and ERO biologists to delay and or stop construction activities that
were clearly altering the normal behavior of the nesting eagles.

Monitoring Results
To date, ERO has conducted 40 monitoring sessions for the Stearns Lake nest (monitoring is
continuing after the date of this report). All of ERO’s collected data is available for download
from the City’s website. Because the 2018 FRNBES report focused on Stearns Lake bald eagle
behavior during Garrett’s June and July construction activities, the following summary of
ERO’s monitoring results will focus on the same period.
ERO recorded detailed monitoring data, including time of observation, weather conditions,
disturbance indicators, number of adults and young observed, and eagle behaviors.
Additional notes were collected that included the type and level of disturbance from both
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construction activities and other human-caused disturbances Table 1 provides a summary of
monitoring data collected by ERO from June 1, 2018 to present. ERO determined that the
eaglet successfully fledged on June 25, 2018, based on observations and the definition of
fledging provided by the Service, Region 6 Migratory Bird Management Office (ERO 2018b).
The Service’s definition is derived from Chapter 11 of the Raptor Research and Management
Techniques Manual (Steenhof and Newton 2007) where fledging is defined as “a fullyfeathered young voluntarily leaving the nest for the first time.” An ERO biologist observed
the eaglet taking short flights to nearby branches within the nest tree and confirmed a longer
sustained flight on June 25. On June 25, the eaglet (now fledgling), flew a low circle west
from the nest tree and along the edge of the detention pond marsh, where it was harried by
several red-winged blackbirds. The fledgling completed the circle and landed on a perch in
the nest tree. Core did not visit the site on June 25 but confirmed that the eaglet fledged on
June 29. The Service concurred with Core’s determination (Service 2018).
Table 1. Summary of ERO monitoring data for the Stearns Lake nest during construction.
Date

Number
of Eagles
Observed

6/1/18

A1, A2, Y

Time at Least
One Adult
Near Nest
(minutes)
60

6/4/18

A1, A2, Y

312

312

6/9/18
6/11/18

A1, A2, Y
A2

90
420

90
420

6/12/18

A1, A2, Y

192

192

6/15/18

A1, A2, Y

167

167

6/18/18

A1, Y

30

30

6/20/18

A1, Y

51

51

6/25/18

A1, A2, Y

113

120

7/6/18

A1, Y

81

81

7/16/18

A1, Y

41

230

7/23/18

A1, Y

164

233

Length of
Observation
(minutes)
60

Disturbance/Construction Activity
No construction.
Mini-trencher used to construct silt fence. Work
halted at noon and hand tools used. All work done
inside the 660-foot buffer.
No construction activity. Small survey crew.
No construction.
Scraping activity from midpoint of the property to the
west.
Construction activity conducted on western two-thirds
of the property.
Construction on western and far northern portions of
the property.
Three workers auguring holes at 660-foot line.
At 0938, young eagle was observed flying near the
nest tree. Young was harried by several red-winged
blackbirds during observation. At 1030, train passed
by – eagles remained perched.
No construction activities.
Heavy equipment used beyond 660-foot buffer.
Within buffer, one stationary backhoe and work crew
hand digging trench. Helicopter flew back and forth at
different elevations to the west.
Construction was light. Excavator was operating in
roughly the center of the property for the duration of
the visit. At about 0900 a grader was near the 660foot buffer fence and hand work and excavators were
working on the western end of the property. Eagles
remained in nest tree during this activity.
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Time at Least
One Adult
Near Nest
(minutes)

Length of
Observation
(minutes)

7/25/18

A1, Y

221

225

7/31/18

None

0

233

8/3/18

S

240

240

8/6/18

A1

206

240

8/10/18
8/17/18

None
A1

0
63

225
150

8/19/18

A1, A2

150

150

A1 = Adult 1, A2 = Adult 2, Y = Young, S = Subadult.

Disturbance/Construction Activity
Construction generally light. Multiple excavators were
operating in roughly the center of the property for the
duration the visit. A grader was operated for a few
hours near the 660-foot buffer fence. Adult was in the
nest tree and juvenile was in a nearby tree during this
activity. Hand work and a few mini-excavators were
also operating at the far west end of the property.
Graders and large excavators were operating in the
middle and eastern end of the property including
within the 660-foot buffer.
Construction activity was light – large excavator
operating outside of the 660-foot buffer near the
center of the property.
Railroad maintenance occurring (five or six large
vehicles on tracks near nest); construction activity
light; large excavator near the 660-foot fence.
Heavy construction, including excavators and loaders
Construction including grader, backhoes, water truck
No Construction – both adults observed for 68
minutes

Construction activities before July 16 were conducted outside of the 660-foot eagle nest
buffer and consisted primarily of construction of the hay bale barrier, silt fence, and sewer
line. Survey crews on foot began staking and flagging the area in preparation of the
installation of the hay bale wall on May 21, 2018. Initial site preparation with light
equipment (bobcat) for the hay bale wall construction began on May 22, 2018. Garrett
began major construction activities on June 4, 2018, starting with silt fence installation.
Construction with heavy equipment, including an excavator and water truck, began on June
11 on the west side of the project area. The magnitude of construction gradually increased
as more excavators arrived on-site, and work progressed from west to east. Some
construction activities for connecting utilities were conducted within the 660-foot buffer
beginning July 16, 2018. Work within the 660-foot buffer involved primarily hand tools by a
crew of up to eight workers and occasional excavation with a backhoe. Prior to June 29,
2018 (the fledge date confirmed by the Service), construction activities were halted or
modified on three occasions (May 22, May 29, and June 4) at the direction of ERO or Core
biologists as stipulated in Garrett’s SIA with the City. A summary of these work modification
and stoppage events is provided in Table 2 below.
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Table 2. Summary of work stoppage or modification at the Stearns Lake nest during
construction.
Date

Time of Work
Stoppage/
Modification
(military time)

Length of
Work
Stoppage/M
odification
(minutes)

5/22/18

1340

24

5/29/18

1432

8

6/4/18

1206

54

Construction Activity Suspected of Disturbance
The adult bald eagle and the eaglet were at the nest
at the initiation of hay bale construction in the
afternoon. No distress calls, body posture changes or
other indicators of disturbance were recorded during
construction start-up. 15 minutes into the
construction, the adult left the nest and flew north
then began circling in the general direction of the
work. As the eagle circled more directly over the
work, the CCOB biologist (Tony) met with the project
supervisor and invoked a temporary work stoppage.
The supervisor complied and immediately stopped
work. The eagle continued to circle north and
eventually out of view. The adult later returned to
the nest and both adult and eaglet behavior
appeared normal. Work resumed with backup
alarms on equipment disabled.
Indicators of disturbance in an adult eagle at the nest
were noted (intent staring, raised hackles) at 1432
but no distress calls. Aloud pneumatic post driver
was installing fence posts near the eastern border of
the project area at this time and CORE biologists
asked workers to install less posts at this location (to
space them further out) to reduce noise and
disturbance. As workers complied and moved further
west from the nest the signs of distress subsided and
the adult began preening and stopped staring.
At 12:05 pm A2 gave a chatter call and both adults
were intently staring at the operating equipment. At
12:06, A1 flew from its perch and circled over the
work area where the equipment was being operated.
Work was halted, and equipment turned off at this
point and the work crew went to lunch.
Work resumed at 1:00 using hand tools to complete
the silt fence along the southern boundary of the
project area. After completing work in this area at
1:37, construction was finished for the day.

ERO reduced observation periods to a single survey per week following the fledging of the
eaglet. During each of the six observation periods from June 25 through July 25, at least one
adult bald eagle was observed at or near the nest tree. On June 25 all three eagles were
observed for 113 of the 120-minute observation period, On July 6, a single adult was
observed for the entire 81-minute observations period, the fledgling was observed for 24
minutes. On July 16, an adult eagle and then the juvenile eagle flew into the nest. The adult
flew away from the nest shortly thereafter, while the juvenile proceeded to feed on
something in the nest. The adult returned several minutes later to perch in the nest tree. An
adult and the juvenile were observed in or near the nest tree for most of the July 23
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observation period. During this observation period, the adult would often move to a perch
and the juvenile would follow, vocalizing frequently. On July 25, ERO observed an adult eagle
perched in the nest tree and the juvenile eagle perched in a tree to the northwest. Both
eagles vocalized periodically during the observation period.
No eagles were recorded during the July 31 observation period. One subadult eagle was
perched in the nest tree during the August 3 observation period and an adult eagle was
observed perching on the nest on August 6. No eagles were observed in the vicinity of the
nest on August 10. A single adult was observed at the nest for 28 minutes and presumed
perched near the nest, but out of view for more than 122 minutes on August 17. On August
19 both adults were observed at the nest for 29 minutes. The female remained at the nest
for the entire 150-minute monitoring period while the male flew out of site to the south.
The male was relocated perched at Rock Creek and remained there for the remaining 40
minutes of the monitoring

Front Range Nesting Bald Eagles Studies Data
As requested by the City, ERO has reviewed FRNBES data provided to the City and
subsequently transmitted to ERO. Table provides a complete list of data provided.
Table 3. FRNBES data provided to ERO.
Document or
Table

Data Analysis
Report
Methodology
FRNBES Figures

Table 1
Table 2

File Name
FRNBES Stearns data
to Broomfield.doc
FRNBES
methodolody.doc
FRNBES Figures 1 to
5.doc

Table 1 Stearns
aggregate data.xls
Table 2 Stearns
construction work
details.xls

Description
Word Documents
Report titled “Summer Data Analysis and Update at the Stearns
Lake Nest”
Description of FRNBES methodology
Report Figures:
•
Figure 1. Data from 6/14/18 through 7/27/18 from
the Stearns Bald Eagle Nest. Minutes per observation
session that adult eagles were present.
•
Figure 2. Data from 6/14/18 through 7/27/18 from
the Stearns Bald Eagle Nest. Adult eagle presence as a
percentage of the total observation time.
•
Figure 3. Average number of adult bald eagles present
across all 3-minute observation intervals by week
from FRNBES data at the Stearns nest from October
2016 through February 2018.
•
Figure 4a. FRNBES data showing adult eagle presence
during post-fledge dependence period at the Erie nest
(Western Weld County) until dispersal (2018).
•
Figure 4b. FRNBES data showing adult eagle presence
at the Hygiene nest during post-fledge dependence
period until dispersal during 2017.
Excel Tables
Stearns session data from 6/14/18 to 7/27/18.
Description, date, and relative ranking of construction activity.
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Document or
Table
Table 3

Table 3 stats.xls

Table 4

Table 4 FSV.xls

Table 5

Table 5 Decorah.xls

File Name

Description
Multinomial distribution analysis of session data from 8/2016 to
2/2018.
Fort Saint Vain provisioning of fledglings by adult eagles in
2018.
Video footage from FRNBES collaborators at Raptor Resource
Project, showing adult presence during post-fledge dependence
period.

In addition, the City has transmitted to ERO numerous email messages from FRNBES on
behalf of FRNBES. Data on post-fledging behavior of bald eagles is sparse within the
scientific literature and the data provided by FRNBES provided valuable insights into eagle
behavior during this time. While ERO appreciates the time and effort involved in collecting
and analyzing this data, after thorough review, we have several comments concerning
aspects of FRNBES’s interpretation of their data, as discussed below.
Inconsistent display of data. Figures 1 and 2 of the FRNBES report shows adult
presence/percentage by observation session and includes ERO data for June 20, June 25, and
July 25. ERO also observed both an adult and the juvenile in or near the nest tree for more
than 1 hour on both July 6, and July 16. It is unclear why ERO data were omitted from
Figures 1 and 2, but the accuracy of ERO’s observations are substantiated by photographs
taken during the July 25 observation period (Photo 1). In their report, FRNBES states that
“there are a number of sequential daily observation sessions where zero adult eagles
(Stearns nest pair) were observed.” In numerous cases, data for multiple observation
sessions for the same date are shown in Figures 1 and 2, while for other dates only data from
one session is shown. Treatment of multiple observation sessions for the same date is not
explained in FRNBES’s methods, but the resulting wider figure over represents the dates
where no adult eagles were observed.
FRNBES states in its report that “Furthermore, an abrupt break in the observed presence of
adult eagles occurred on 7/14/18, which corresponds with the onset of elevated construction
noise and activity within the 660-foot buffer.” FRNBES goes on to describe the visually
striking abrupt absence of adult eagles observed in sequential data sessions. ERO observed
adult eagles at or near the nest on July 16, July 23, and July 25; these observations do not
support the conclusion that adult eagles were no longer present at the nest site after July 14.
When the entirety of ERO’s data is included and the imprecise display of data are considered,
FRNBES’s interpretation of the data are not well supported.
Generalization of eagle behavior and nest environment. FRNBES displays data collected in
the summer of 2018 from the Erie and Hygiene nests to corroborate parental adult
attendance to juvenile eagles during the post-fledge dependence period. Although not
explicitly stated in their report, ERO assumes FRNBES is using the Erie and Hygiene data to
suggest that the different post-fledging behavior they observed at the Stearns Lake nest is
due to construction disturbance. Comparing the behavior of eagles at the Erie and Hygiene
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nests to that of the Stearns Lake nest is problematic for a few reasons. First, FRNBES
presents data for the Stearns Lake, Erie nests are from 2018, and 2017 for the Hygiene nest,
complicating analysis with inter-annual variation. Data is presented for the same periods
(June 17 through July 25, 2018) for all three nests but fledge dates for the Erie and Hygiene
nests are not provided, making comparison of the post-fledge dependence periods difficult.
Other data that could affect post-fledging behavior are also not presented for the Erie and
Hygiene nests. Juvenile and adult behavior and time between fledging and dispersal is highly
variable among eagle populations and individual eagles, and may be influenced by factors
such as climate, surrounding land use, human disturbance, prey availability, brood size,
hatching order, migratory behavior, and numerous other factors (Cain 1985; Wood et al.
1998; Buehler 2000).
Figure 4b of the FRNBES report shows adult eagle presence at the Hygiene nest during the
post-fledge dependence period until what FRNBES determined to be dispersal during 2017.
In this example, it appears no adults were present at this nest for at least a week prior to
dispersal. These results do not support FRNBES’s conclusion that “the likelihood of observing
zero adult eagles from the Stearns nesting pair is a relatively rare occurrence.”
Establishment of cause and effect. FRNBES states in their report that “an abrupt break in
the observed presence of adult eagles occurred on 7/14/18, which corresponds with the
onset of elevated construction noise and activity within the 660 foot buffer.” Although not
explicitly stated in their report, FRNBES has indicated in subsequent emails to the City that it
believes the Stearns Lake juvenile prematurely “dispersed” from the nest area because of
Project construction disturbance. Although disturbance of the eagles during Project
construction may have occurred, establishing a direct link between the activities and
“abandonment” of the nest territory is difficult given the available data. Following are some
alternative plausible interpretations of the data collected on the Stern’s Lake nest.
As FRNBES points out, the period between fledging and dispersal is important for developing
the skills necessary to survive independently and disperse from the natal nest (Buehler
2000). For bald eagles, this post-fledging dependence period is highly variable and depends
on numerous factors (Buehler 2000). FRNBES did not explain how it determined that
fledglings from the Erie and Hygiene nests dispersed. ERO’s Scope of Work for the City did
not include tracking bald eagle movements after they disappeared from view, and ERO is not
aware of any data available for such movements of the Stearns Lake eagles. Prey sources
within 1 mile of the Stearns Lake nest are abundant and include at least two black-tailed
prairie dog (Cynomys ludovicianus) colonies, Stearns Lake, and sizeable agricultural fields.
Suitable perch trees are also plentiful in this area (ERO 2017). Given the habitat conditions
and the flight capabilities of the juvenile, it is plausible that the adults provided prey and
otherwise “attended” the juvenile at a location within the natal home range but beyond
observers’ field of view during the period that FRNBES observed no eagles near the nest.
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ERO documented that three eaglets originally hatched at the Stearns Lake nest in 2018 (see
Photo 2, curtesy of Khashal Habibi). The nest was damaged during a storm with heavy winds
on April 17. Following this storm, only one eaglet remained in the nest. After April 17, in
absence of sibling competition, the remaining eaglet received all of the parental attention.
Eaglets typically hatch asynchronously, with 1 to 4 days between hatching, and the first
hatchling has a significant advantage in competing for food (Bortolotti 1984; Stalmaster
1987). Hatching asynchrony results in differential growth rates among eaglets and promotes
competition and fratricide (Bortolotti 1986). Bortolotti (1986) found that departure from the
nest was affected by differential growth and development due to hatching order. It is
possible that because it was the only eaglet in the nest after the April 17 storm, the Stearns
Lake fledgling matured faster and was better equipped to independently find food than
fledglings from nests with siblings.
Another possible scenario is that prey was sufficiently abundant to facilitate rapid
independence of the juvenile. Parental care during the post-fledging dependence period can
lead to conflicts between offspring and parent (Kouba et al. 2013). While prolonged care
may be advantageous for offspring, parents will stop feeding the young once the cost of
parental care surpasses the reproductive benefits (Kouba et al. 2013). In years with high
prey availability, offspring may lose interest in their parents due to increased accessibility of
prey, faster body and feather growth, and more rapid acquisition of hunting skills (Weathers
and Sullivan 1989; Wood et al. 1998). As noted above, prey sources near the Stearns Lake
nest are plentiful.
In summary, there is not sufficient evidence to draw any single conclusion about the fledging
period or even that it was an abnormal occurrence. Although the fledging and dispersal
appear to have taken place within the variable timeline to be expected for bald eagles, there
could be a variety of factors that impacted the juvenile eagle’s departure from the nest,
including the possibility that the construction was indeed a factor. However, the juvenile
eagle successfully fledged from the nest and we have not seen evidence that the nest has
been abandoned by the adult eagles, to date.

Conclusions
The Stearns Lake pair successfully fledged the single eaglet that remained in the nest after
severe winds destroyed a portion of the nest. Although successful, the pair was acutely
aware of construction activities and appeared disturbed as new activities were introduced at
the site (hay bale construction, fence installation), particularly activities along the southern
and eastern project boundaries.
Both ERO and Core Biologists periodically monitored the Stearns Lake nest during
construction with all day monitoring during construction start-up and periods of more
intense construction activities. During these periods, work was delayed or modified three
times in response to eagle behavior that suggested an adverse response to construction
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activities. On all three occasions eagle behavior returned to normal and work resumed
without further notable disturbance to the eagles.
Observations of the nest post-fledging recorded the fledging exhibiting strong flying skills
(chasing red-tailed hawks and peregrine falcons) and a few feedings at the nest.
Post-fledging behavior of both the fledgling and adults appeared consistent with behaviors
reported in the literature for bald eagles in general, but behavior of individual eagle and
breeding pairs are highly variable.
Although the nest was successful for breeding and fledging in 2018, we do not know the
impact that construction or other disturbances may have longer-term, and we have no
assurances that the eagles will return to breed in this nest in 2019.

Recommendations for Improved Monitoring
The list below provides recommendations for improving monitoring for the 2018/2019
nesting season:
1. Identify and communicate clear objectives and expectations of the monitoring with
City of Broomfield Open Space and trails, the Open Space Technical Advisory
Committee, Broomfield Bird Club and City Council.
2. Establish monitoring frequency and duration by nesting phase:
a. Courtship/nest building
b. Egg laying/incubation
c. Brooding/caring for nestlings
d. Fledging (last two weeks prior to expected fledge date)
e. Post fledging
3. Review and refine indicators of disturbance as needed.
4. Observers to record both the indicators of disturbance and the type and magnitude
of human disturbance from all human-caused disturbance near the nest. Add a
column to the data sheet to reflect types of disturbance data. Include one photo of
observed eagle(s) if applicable.
5. Establish clear reporting schedules and expectations.
6. Observers should have binoculars and a spotting scope whenever possible and take
photos of the nest and eagles and incorporate this information into the monitoring
report.
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7. ERO understands that this report will be shared with the Open Space and Trails
Advisory Committee and City Council. We look forward to hearing comments that
may arise from these two groups as well as from citizens.
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EXHIBIT “E”

1. Construction activities within the 660’ buffer area will be managed to occur either outside
the eagle sensitive time (January 1 – July 31) or after a qualified biologist has determined
that the nesting attempt failed or the eaglets successfully fledged.
2. A qualified biologist will monitor the eagle nest site throughout the breeding season and
as described below:
a. From a vantage point that does not cause additional disturbance to the nesting eagles;
b. From January 1st through July 31st of each year’s breeding season – i.e., until young
fledge or nesting activities have ceased that year, or the nest site is confirmed as
inactive for the season;
c. Monitoring will be done one time per week for a total of two hours of observation time
from January 1, 2018 – February 11, 2018 to obtain baseline behavioral data;
d. Monitoring will be done one time per week for a total of two hours of observation time
from February 12, 2018 – March 4, 2018 for an appropriate period of time to determine
behavior and attitude;
e. Monitoring will be conducted three times per week for a total of 3 hours’ observation
time per week from March 5, 2018 – March 9, 2018 for an appropriate period of time
to determine behavior and attitude;
f. As soon as practicable following a severe weather event that may affect the survival of
adult eagles or their young;
g. Monitoring will occur at a time of day when eagles are most likely to be in the area
(dawn). Also, this time best represents the construction related disturbance that will
occur throughout the day;
h. Additional monitoring will occur when there are construction activities that are
particularly noisy. A qualified biologist will attend the weekly meetings of the building
construction team to ascertain when those periods will occur and plan to be present to
monitor the eagles during that period; and
i. If monitoring determines the nest is inactive as of June 1, monitoring will be
discontinued for that breeding season.
3. The monitoring biologist will give monthly monitoring updates to the USFWS Ecological
Services Colorado Field Office in Lakewood, Colorado, the Region 6 Migratory Bird
Permitting Office in Denver, Colorado, CPW, and the City and County of Broomfield Open
Space Department. If the eagle pair show signs of stress, the USFWS and CPW will be
contacted immediately.
4. The eagle buffer boundary (660’) on the eastern edge (nearest to the eagle nest) will be
clearly marked with orange snow fence. In addition, the perimeter of the Project Area
would be delineated by a 6-foot chain link fence to ensure that contractors/workers would
stay on-site and avoid the eagle nest and adjacent area.
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Photo 1 ‐ Adult bald eagle observed throughout survey period on July 25, 2018. Eagle clearly has a full white
head, has no white speckling down its back and has a completely yellow beak.

Photo 2 ‐ Stearns Lake adult bald eagle with three hatchlings (Photo by Khushal Habibi)

Appendix A – Glossary
Asynchronous - Not simultaneous or concurrent in time.
Anthropogenic - Originating from human activity.
BCR - Bird Conservancy of the Rockies.
CCOB – City and County of Broomfield.
Compensatory Mitigation Ratio – A compensatory mitigation for any authorized take of eagles that
exceeds take thresholds that is designed to offset the authorized take at a 1 to 1 (bald eagles) and 1.2 to
1 (golden eagles) mitigation ratio to further an outcome consistent with the preservation of bald and
golden eagles as the result of the permit.
Dispersal - Movement an individual makes from its birth site to the place where it reproduces. Dispersal
involves three phases: departure, transfer, and settlement. As used in this document refers to
departure from the nest site.
Disturbance (general) - The disruption of healthy functioning or normal behavior. Pertains to humancaused disturbance in this document.
Disturb or Disturbance (Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act) - To agitate or bother a bald or golden
eagle to a degree that causes, or is likely to cause, based on the best scientific information available, (1)
injury to an eagle, (2) a decrease in its productivity, by substantially interfering with normal breeding,
feeding, or sheltering behavior, or (3) nest abandonment, by substantially interfering with normal
breeding, feeding, or sheltering behavior.
Disturbance Indicator - A clear and scientifically supported justification for delaying or stopping
construction based on eagle behavior.
EA – Environmental Assessment.
EMU – Eagle Management Unit.
Fledging - A fully-feathered young voluntarily leaving the nest for the first time.
Fratricide – The killing of one’s own brother or sister or an individual (such as a countryman) having a
relationship like that of a brother or sister.
FRNBES – Front Range Nesting Bald Eagle Studies.
Hackles - Long narrow feathers on the neck or saddle of a bird.
Inter-annual variation – Differences between one year and the next.
ITP – Incidental take Permit.
Nest Abandonment – When both adult eagles desert or stop attending a nest and do not subsequently
return and successfully raise young in the nest for a duration of the breeding season.
Nest failure – A nest with at least one egg where no young fledges from the nest.

SIA - Subdivision Improvement Agreement.
Take (Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act) - Pursue, shoot, shoot at, poison, wound, kill, capture,
trap, collect, molest, or disturb.
Eagle Aging Terminology:
Hatchling – A young eagle that has recently emerged from its egg.
Nestling – An eagle that is too young to leave the nest.
Eaglet – A young eagle, synonymous with nestling.
Fledgling - A fully-feathered young voluntarily leaving the nest for the first time.
Juvenile – A first year eagle when the first plumage of juvenile feathers are present
Sub-adult - An eagle between the first year (young of the year) and adult. Typically
characterized by 4 non-adult plumages, corresponding to the annual molt cycles.
Adult - An eagle capable of breeding, characterized by adult plumage with fully white head and
tail and full yellow beak.

Appendix B – Example Data Sheet

Broomfield Bald Eagle Watch Data Sheet
Site Code

Date

SL

//2018

Start Time

End Time

Observer

Number of adult Bald Eagles detected
Number of nestlings detected
Number of fledglings detected

Wind Code

Plumage

Sky Code

Temp (F)

Y - Young
Disturbance Indicators

JU - Juvenile
SU- Sub Adult

1

Intent staring

AD- Adult

2
3

Raised hackles
Alert posture
Distress calls* (three distinctive calls of nesting birds in response to humans)
“chatter call” à 3-4 intro notes w/ short gasps of silence (<1s) followed by rapid sequence
a.
of descending notes, usually 6-9 notes (kwit kwit kwit kwit kee-kee-kee-kee-kee)
b.
"peal” high-pitched, prolonged, gull-like cry, repeated 3-5 times
c.
“wails” (rare)

4

Eagle ID Examples

5

A1 - Adult 1

6* Standing over their eggs (For an extended period > 10 min. notify super; > 20 minutes Stop Work)

A2 - Adult 2

7* Standing on the side of nest (For an extended period > 10 min notify super; > 20 minutes Stop Work)

Y1 - First Eaglet

*Any distress call must be investigated to determine cause and any construction or human activity that may be
responsible for the distress call, must be halted or modified immediately.

Y2 - Second Eaglet

Flushing

Y3- Third Eaglet
ID

Time

Behavior

Disturbance

Notes /comments/Loc 2.

Behaviors 1.
P- Perched 2.
NI - Nest Incubating (1)
NB - Nest Brooding (1)
NC - Nest Const/Maint. (D)
FS - Feeding Self (C )
FY - Feeding Young (C )
PR - Preening (B)
FL - Fledging
SL - Sleeping (E )
AI - Aggressive Interact. (F)
Fly - to/from Nest/Perch (5)
TE- Territory Flight (6)
NV - Not Visible (7)
C - Courtship/Copulate (G/H)

2.

Perch type = 1. On nest; 2. In nest tree (outside of nest); 3. < 50 m. outside of nest tree; 4. >50m from nest;

* Applies to incubation and brooding periods - once chicks hatch standing in or on the side of the nest is normal

ID

Time

Behavior

Notes /comments/Loc 2.

Disturbance

Behaviors 1.
P- Perched 2.
NI - Nest Incubating (1)
NB - Nest Brooding (1)
NC - Nest Const/Maint. (D)
FS - Feeding Self (C )
FY - Feeding Young (C )
PR - Preening (B)
FL - Fledging
SL - Sleeping (E )
AI - Aggressive Interact. (F)
Fly - to/from Nest/Perch (5)
TE- Territory Flight (6)
NV - Not Visible (7)
C - Courtship/Copulate (G/H)

2.

Perch type = 1. On nest; 2. In nest tree (outside of nest); 3. < 50 m. outside of nest tree; 4. >50m from nest;

* Applies to incubation and brooding periods - once chicks hatch stand in or on the side of the nest is normal

Broomfield Bald Eagle Watch Data Sheet
Sky Codes

Wind Codes

Speed (mph)

CL Clear

0

0

PC Partly Cloudy

1

1-3

Wind direction visible in smoke

OC Overcast

2

4-7

Wind felt on face, leaves rustle

DR Drizzle

3

8-12

Leaves and smaller twigs in constant motion

RA Rain

4

13-18

Small branches sway

SN Snow

5

19-24

Smaller trees sway

SL Sleet/hail

6

25-31

Large branches in motion

FH Fog/Haze

6+

31+

Description
Smoke rises vertically

Whole trees in motion

Please include additional notes and comments below:

